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(57) ABSTRACT 

Hypoallergenic transgenic soybeans and recombinant 
expression constructs to loWer soybean vacuolar protein, 
commonly knoW as P34, as Well as other allergens are 
disclosed. Soybean protein products made from these 
hypoallergenic soybeans should be substantially free of the 
major soy allergen, P34, and, in addition, other minor soy 
allergens, such as, Gly m Bd 28K, alpha-subunit of beta 
conglycinin, KSTI, Gly m2, Gly m IA, Gly m IB, rGLY m3 
and glycinin G1. 
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HYPOALLERGENIC TRANSGENIC SOYBEANS 

FIELD OF THE INVENTION 

[0001] This invention relates to hypoallergenic transgenic 
soybeans and, in particular, to the preparation of recombi 
nant expression constructs to loWer soybean vacuolar pro 
tein, commonly knoW as P34, as Well as other allergens such 
as Gly m IA, Gly m IB, rGLY m3 and Glycinin G1 
(A1aB1b). Such constructs can be used to produce 
hypoallergenic transgenic soybean plants that in turn can be 
used to make hypoallergenic soybean products Which can be 
used in a variety of food and feed applications. 

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION 

[0002] Food allergy is a serious nutritional problem in 
children and adults. Basically, any food that contains protein 
has the potential to elicit an allergic reaction in a percentage 
of the human population. Most food-allergic reactions are 
attributable to coWs’ milk, eggs, ?sh, crustaceans, peanuts, 
soybeans, tree nuts and Wheat. Sometimes referred to as “the 
Big Eight”, it is estimated that these foods or food groups 
account for more than 90% of all food allergies in the United 
States. (Taylor et al., (1999) Nutrition Today 34:15-22). 

[0003] The allergens in foods are almost alWays naturally 
occurring proteins. Although foods contain millions of indi 
vidual proteins, only a comparative feW food proteins have 
been documented as being allergens. Some foods are knoWn 
to contain multiple allergenic proteins, including soybeans, 
peanuts, coWs’ milk and eggs. (Burks et al., (1988) J. Allergy 
Clin. Immunol. 81:1135-42; Thanh et al., (1976) J.Agn Food 
Chem. 24:1117-21). 

[0004] Improved isolation techniques resulting in better 
?avor and increased functionality has resulted in Widespread 
use of soy protein isolates and concentrates in a variety of 
food products in amounts that could trigger an allergic 
reaction in soybean-sensitive individuals. Soybean protein 
allergies pose a signi?cant problem for large numbers of 
people because soybean protein is noW a common constitu 
ent of many processed foods. For sensitive individuals, 
avoiding soybean products is difficult and poses signi?cant 
limitations in choosing processed and convenience foods. 
Since the incidence of soybean-related food allergies is 
increasing in many countries including the US. (Taylor et 
al., Chemistry of Food Allergens in Food Allergy, Chandra 
R. K. (ed.): Food Allergy, Nutrition Research Education 
Foundation, 1987, pp 21-44), there is an ever-groWing need 
to develop hypoallergenic soybean products to address this 
issue. 

[0005] The major human allergen of soybean seeds is a 
protein designated Gly m Bd 30K also referred to as P34 
because this protein has been shoWn to have an N-terminal 
amino acid sequence and amino acid composition identical 
to that of the soybean seed 34 kDa seed vacuolar protein, 
P34. Gly m Bd 30K Was described by (OgaWa et al., (1991) 
J. Nutr: Sci. Vitaminol. 37:555-565), as a 30- kDa mol Wt 
protein, a minor constituent of the 7S globulin fraction. Gly 
m Bd 30K is an outlying member of the papain-superfamily 
of cysteine-proteases and is present in processed food prod 
ucts that contain soybean protein. (Yaklich et al., (1999) 
Crop Science 39:1444). Results have indicated that it may 
not be possible to eliminate P34 from the food supply by 
breeding With an improved germplasm base. (Yaklich et al., 
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(1999) Crop Science 39:1444). Thus, the elimination of P34 
from soybean seeds, as Well as other allergens allergens such 
as Gly m IA, Gly m IB, rGLY m3 and Glycinin G1 
(A1aB1b), by using recombinant technology not only Would 
enhance food safety but it Would make the use of soybean 
products available to sensitive individuals. 

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION 

[0006] This invention concerns a recombinant expression 
construct to loWer Gly m Bd 30K (soybean vacuolar protein 
P34) content of a soybean Which comprises a promoter 
operably linked to an isolated Gly m Bd 30K nucleic acid 
fragment corresponding substantially to the nucleotide 
sequence set forth in SEQ ID NO: 1 or a functionally 
equivalent subfragment thereof. 

[0007] In a second embodiment, this invention concerns a 
recombinant expression construct for producing a hypoaller 
genic soybean Which comprises an isolated KSTI nucleic 
acid fragment corresponding substantially to the nucleotide 
sequence set forth in SEQ ID NO:2 or a functionally 
equivalent subfragment thereof operably linked to an iso 
lated Gly m Bd 28K nucleic acid fragment corresponding 
substantially to the nucleotide sequence set forth in SEQ ID 
NO:3 or a functionally equivalent subfragment thereof. 

[0008] In a third embodiment, this invention concerns a 
hypoallergenic soybean plant comprising in its genome at 
least one of the claimed recombinant expression constructs. 
Also of interest are seeds obtained from such plants, oil 
obtained from these seeds and products made from the 
hydrogenation, fractionation, interesteri?cation or hydroly 
sis of oil obtained from the seeds of such plants. 

[0009] In a fourth embodiment, this invention concerns a 
hypoallergenic soybean product, and any food or any feed 
incorporating this soybean product or oil. 

[0010] In a ?fth embodiment, this invention concerns a 
method for making a hypoallergenic soy products from 
hypoallergenic soybean seeds Which comprises: 

[0011] (a) cracking the seeds obtained from a trans 
genic hypoallergenic soybean plant of the invention 
to remove the meats from the hulls; and 

[0012] (b) ?aking the meats obtained in step (a) to 
obtain the desired ?ake thickness. 

[0013] In a sixth embodiment, this invention concerns a 
method for making a hypoallergenic soybean plant Which 
comprises: 

[0014] (a) crossing a ?rst parent soybean Which is a 
soybean plant comprising in its genome recombinant 
expression construct to loWer the Gly m Bd 30K 
(soybean vacuolar protein P34) content of a soybean 
Which comprises a beta-conglycinin promoter oper 
ably linked to an isolated Gly m Bd 30K nucleic acid 
fragment corresponding substantially to the nucle 
otide sequence set forth in SEQ ID NO: 1 or a 
functionally equivalent subfragment thereof, With a 
second soybean parent Which is substantially free of 
one or more allergens selected from the group con 
sisting Gly m Bd 28K, alpha-subunit of beta-cong 
lycinin, KSTI, Gly m2, Gly m IA, Gly m IB, rGLY 
m3 and Glycinin G1; and 
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[0015] (b) selecting progeny plants of the cross of 
step (a) Which are hypoallergenic. 

[0016] In a seventh embodiment, this invention concerns 
a method for making a hypoallergenic soybean plant Which 
comprises: 

[0017] (a) crossing a ?rst parent soybean Which is a 
soybean plant comprising in its genome the recom 
binant expression construct to loWer the Gly m Bd 
30K (Soybean vacuolar protein P34) content of a 
soybean Which comprises a beta-conglycinin pro 
moter operably linked to an isolated Gly m Bd 30K 
nucleic acid fragment corresponding substantially to 
the nucleotide sequence set forth in SEQ ID NO: 1 
or a functionally equivalent subfragment thereof, 
With a second soybean parent Which is naturally 
occurring soybean mutant Which is substantially free 
of Gly m Bd 28K and Which is substantially free of 
the alpha-subunit of beta-conglycinin; and 

[0018] (b) selecting progeny plants of the cross of 
step (a) Which are hypoallergenic. 

[0019] In an eighth embodiment, this invention concerns a 
method for making a hypoallergenic soybean plant Which 
comprises: 

[0020] (a) crossing a ?rst parent soybean Which is a 
soybean plant comprising in its genome any of the 
claimed recombinant constructs With a second soy 
bean parent Wherein the second parent is selected 
from the group consisting of a soybean plant com 
prising in its genome a recombinant expression con 
struct Which produces a loWer level of the alpha 
subunit of beta-conglycinin or a naturally occuring 
variant therof; and 

[0021] (b) selecting progeny plants of the cross of 
step (a) Which are hypoallergenic. 

[0022] In a ninth embodiment, this invention concerns a 
method for making a hypoallergenic soybean plant Which 
comprises: 

[0023] (a) crossing a ?rst parent soybean Which is the 
soybean plant comprising in its genome any of the 
claimed recombinant constructs With a second soy 
bean parent Wherein the second parent comprises 
naturally occurring mutant soybean plants Which are 
substantially free of the KSTI allergen; and 

[0024] (b) selecting progeny plants of the cross of 
step (a) Which are hypoallergenic. 

[0025] Also of interest are seeds obtained from plants 
made by these methods, oil obtained from these seeds, 
products made from the hydrogenation, fractionation, inter 
esteri?cation or hydrolysis of oil obtained from the seeds of 
such plants, hypoallergenic soybean products, and food, 
infant formula and animal feed incorporating any of the 
hypoallergenic soybean products or oils. 

[0026] In a tenth embodiment, this invention concerns an 
isolated nucleic acid fragment comprising a nucleic acid 
sequence encoding a soybean Gly m Bd 28K protein. The 
protein Which is encoded can have an amino acid identity of 
49% or greater to the polypeptide encoded by SEQ ID NO:4 
or a functionally equivalent subfragment thereof. In another 
aspect, this isolated nucleic acid fragment can have a nucleic 
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acid identity of 48% or greater to the sequence set forth in 
SEQ ID NO:3. Also of interest is any plant Gly m Bd 28K 
protein having an amino acid identity of 49% or greater to 
the polypeptide sequence set forth in SEQ ID NO:4. Chi 
meric genes comprising such nucleic acid fragments or the 
reverse complement thereof operably to regulatory 
sequences are also of interest as Well as hypoallergenic 
soybean plants comprising such chimeric genes, seeds 
obtained from such plants, oil obtained from such seeds, and 
products made from the hydrogenation, fractionation, inter 
esteri?cation or hydrolysis of oil obtained from the seeds of 
such plants. In still another aspect, this invention concerns a 
hypoallergenic soybean product, and any food or any feed 
incorporating this soybean product or oil. 

[0027] In an eleventh embodiment, this invention con 
cerns an isolated nucleic acid fragment comprising a nucleic 
acid sequence encoding a soybean Gly m 2 protein. The 
protein Which, is encoded can have an amino acid identity of 
95% or greater to the polypeptide sequence set forth in SEQ 
ID NO:6 or a functionally equivalent subfragment thereof. 
Also of interest is any plant Gly m 2 protein having an amino 
acid identity of 95% or greater to the polypeptide sequence 
set forth in SEQ ID NO:4. Chimeric genes comprising such 
nucleic acid fragments or the reverse complement thereof 
operably to regulatory sequences are also of interest as Well 
as hypoallergenic soybean plants comprising such chimeric 
genes, seeds obtained from such plants, oil obtained from 
such seeds, and products made from the hydrogenation, 
fractionation, interesteri?cation or hydrolysis of oil obtained 
from the seeds of such plants. In still another aspect, this 
invention concerns a hypoallergenic soybean product, and 
any food or any feed incorporating this soybean product or 
oil. 

[0028] In a tWelfth embodiment, this invention concerns a 
recombinant expression construct to loWer Gly m IB content 
of a soybean Which comprises a promoter operably linked to 
an isolated Gly m IB nucleic acid fragment corresponding 
substantially to the nucleotide sequence set forth in SEQ ID 
NO:9 or a functionally equivalent subfragment thereof. 

[0029] In a thirteenth embodiment, this invention concerns 
a recombinant expression construct to loWer Gly m IB 
content of a soybean Which comprises a promoter operably 
linked to an isolated Gly m IB nucleic acid fragment 
corresponding substantially to the nucleotide sequence set 
forth in SEQ ID NO:9 or a functionally equivalent subfrag 
ment thereof. 

[0030] In a fourteenth embodiment, this invention con 
cerns a recombinant expression construct to loWer rGLY m3 
content of a soybean Wherein Which comprises a promoter 
operably linked to an isolated rGly m3 nucleic acid fragment 
corresponding substantially to the nucleotide sequence set 
forth in SEQ ID NOs: 11 and 13 or a functionally equivalent 
subfragment thereof. 

[0031] In a ?fteenth embodiment, this invention concerns 
a recombinant expression construct to loWer Glycinin G1 
(AlaBlb) content of a soybean Wherein Which comprises a 
promoter operably linked to an isolated Glycinin G1 nucleic 
acid fragment corresponding substantially to the nucleotide 
sequence set forth in SEQ ID NO: 15 or a functionally 
equivalent subfragment thereof. 
[0032] Also of interest are a hypoallergenic soybean plant 
comprising in its genome at least one of the claimed recom 
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binant expression constructs. Also of interest are seeds 
obtained from such plants, oil obtained from these seeds and 
products made from the hydrogenation, fractionation, inter 
esteri?cation or hydrolysis of oil obtained from the seeds of 
such plants. In still another aspect, this invention concerns a 
hypoallergenic soybean product, and any food or any feed 
incorporating this soybean product or oil. 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE FIGURES AND 
SEQUENCE DESCRIPTIONS 

[0033] 
[0034] FIG. 2 shoWs a stained protein gel and the subse 
quent antibody detection of the Gly I m protein on the 
nitrocellulose ?lter blot. The proteins Were obtained from 
transgenic somatic embryos that did (7-1) or did not (3-1 and 
6-1) exhibit co-suppression of Gly I m. Acontrol positive is 
included in the last lane of the blot. 

[0035] FIG. 3 shoWs an SDS acrylamide gel of seed 
proteins taken from independent isolates of delta-12 desatu 
rase (Fad2) co-suppressed soybean plants transformed With 
pKS68 (see Example 8). Note that in each lane Where the 
oU-subunit of beta-conglycinin is reduced or missing the 
ot-subunit is also missing (lanes 1, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, and 9). Lanes 
1 and 2 are a positive and negative control (respectively). 

[0036] FIG. 4 is a map of plasmid pKS73 containing the 
Gly m I gene in sense orientation to the promoter from the 
oU-subunit of beta-conglycinin and folloWed by the phaseo 
lin 3‘ untranslated region. This plasmid Was used in the 
co-suppression experiments outlined in EXample 1. 

FIG. 1 depicts soy protein processing. 

[0037] FIG. 5 is a map of plasmid pKS68 containing the 
Fad2 gene in sense orientation to the promoter from the 
oU-subunit of beta-conglycinin and folloWed by the phaseo 
lin 3‘ untranslated region. This plasmid Was used in the 
co-suppression experiments outlined in EXample 8. 

[0038] SEQ ID NO: 1 is the nucleotide sequence of the 
cDNA insert in clone pKS73 encoding a soybean P34 
protein. The sequence starts and ends With the NotI sites that 
Were part of the primer sequences used in the construction 
of the insert (see EXample 1). The promoter that directs the 
synthesis of P34 in pKS73 is from the beta-conglycinin 
gene, and the 3‘-untranslated region is from the phaseolin 
gene. 

[0039] SEQ ID NO:2 is the nucleotide sequence of the 
KunitZ soybean trypsin inhibitor (KSTI) introduced into 
plants to co-suppress the endogenous protein. 

[0040] SEQ ID NO:3 is the nucleotide sequence portion of 
the cDNA insert in clone se6.pk0050.c3 encoding a sub 
stantial portion of a soybean Gly m Bd 28K protein. 

[0041] SEQ ID NO:4 is the deduced amino acid sequence 
of a substantial portion of a soybean Gly m Bd 28K protein 
derived from the nucleotide sequence of SEQ ID NO:3. 

[0042] SEQ ID NO:5 is the nucleotide sequence portion of 
the cDNA insert in clone s1s1c.pk027.a11 encoding a sub 
stantial portion of a soybean Gly m2 protein. 

[0043] SEQ ID NO:6 is the deduced amino acid sequence 
of a substantial portion of a soybean Gly m2 protein derived 
from the nucleotide sequence of SEQ ID NO:5. 
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[0044] SEQ ID NO:7 is the sequence of a synthetic 
oligonucleotide used to amplify the P34 coding region 
incorporated into the construct of SEQ ID NO: 1. 

[0045] SEQ ID NO:8 is the sequence of a synthetic 
oligonucleotide used to amplify the P34 coding region 
incorporated into the construct of SEQ ID NO: 1. 

[0046] SEQ ID NO:9 is the nucleotide sequence portion of 
the cDNA insert from Genbank accession number 
AF100160 (Odani et al. (1987) Eur J. Biochem 162:485 
491), encoding a substantial portion of a Glycine max 
(soybean) Gly m IA, a “hydrophobic protein from soybean”. 
Gly m IB is identical to Gly m IA but is missing 3 amino 
acids from the amino terminus. Both proteins are believed to 
be minor human allergens. 

[0047] SEQ ID NO: 10 is the deduced amino acid 
sequence of a substantial portion of a soybean Gly m IA 
protein derived from the nucleotide sequence of SEQ ID 
NO:9. 

[0048] SEQ ID NO: 11 is the nucleotide sequence portion 
of the cDNA insert from Genbank accession number 
AJ223981 (Rihs et al. (1999) J. Allergy Clin Immunol 104: 
1293-1301), encoding a substantial portion of a Glycine max 
(soybean) rGly m3, a “soybean pro?lin homologue”. This 
protein binds IgE antibodies, and is tentatively identi?ed as 
a soybean allergen. 

[0049] SEQ ID NO: 12 is the deduced amino acid 
sequence of a substantial portion of a soybean rGly m3 
protein derived from the nucleotide sequence of SEQ ID 
NO: 11. 

[0050] SEQ ID NO: 13 is the nucleotide sequence portion 
of the cDNA insert from Genbank accession number 
AJ223982 (Rihs et al. (1999) J. Allergy Clin Immunol 
104:1293-1301), encoding a substantial portion of a Glycine 
max (soybean) rGly m3, a “soybean pro?lin homologue”. 
This protein binds IgE antibodies, and is tentatively identi 
?ed as a soybean allergen. 

[0051] SEQ ID NO: 14 is the deduced amino acid 
sequence of a substantial portion of a soybean rGly m3 
protein derived from the nucleotide sequence of SEQ ID 
NO: 13. 

[0052] SEQ ID NO: 15 is the nucleotide sequence portion 
of the cDNA insert from Genbank accession number 
X02985 (Zeece et al. (1999) Food and Agric Immanol 
11:83-90), encoding a substantial portion of a Glycine max 
(soybean) glycinin G1 (or A1aB1b). Soybean glycinin G1 
binds IgE antibodies in its acidic domain, and is tentatively 
identi?ed as a soybean allergen. 

[0053] SEQ ID NO: 16 is the deduced amino acid 
sequence of a substantial portion of a soybean glycinin G1 
(or A1aB1b) protein derived from the nucleotide sequence 
of SEQ ID NO:15. 

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE 
INVENTION 

[0054] In the conteXt of this disclosure, a number of terms 
shall be utiliZed. 

[0055] The terms “P34 (soybean vacuolar protein)” and 
“Gly m BD 30K” and “Gly m 1”[SEQ ID NO:1] are used 
interchangeably herein. They all refer to the major soybean 
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seed allergen. Major allergens are generally de?ned as 
proteins for Which 50% or more of the allergic patients 
studied have speci?c IgE. 

[0056] The terms “KSTI” and “KTi3”[SEQ ID NO:2] are 
used interchangeably herein. They refer to a KunitZ soybean 
trypsin inhibitor or a KunitZ-type soybean trypsin inhibitor 
Which is a minor soybean seed allergen. S-II is another 
rninor soybean seed allergen along With 68-kDa Which is the 
ot-subunit of [3-conglycinin. 

[0057] The terms “Gly rn Bd 28K” and “28K protein” 
[SEQ ID NOs:3 and 4] are used interchangeably herein. 
They refer to a 28 kilodalton protein Which is a minor 
soybean seed allergen. 

[0058] The term “Gly rn2”[SEQ ID NOs:5 and 6] refers to 
a small 75-arnino acid protein that is arninor soybean seed 
allergen. 
[0059] The term Gly in IA [SEQ ID NOs:9 and 10] and 
Gly rn IB refer to a hydrophobic soybean seed protein that 
has similarity to lipid transfer proteins. Gly in IA is a 119 
amino acid protein and Gly rn IB is identical eXcept it is 
missing the ?rst three amino acid residues of the polypep 
tide. Both are considered rninor soybean seed allergens. 

[0060] The term rGly M3 [SEQ ID NOs:11, 12, 13, and 
14] refers to a soybean pro?lin-like protein of 131 amino 
acids that binds hurnan IgE antibody. Plant pro?lins have 
been reported to be a pan-allergen in pollen (Valenta et al. 
(1991) Science 253:557-560). 
[0061] The term glycinin G1 [SEQ ID NOs:15 and 16] 
refers to a 495 amino acid soybean glycinin protein. This 
protein contains an acid domain that binds to IgE antibody. 
Glycinin G2 Which contains a shorter (by 20 amino acids) 
acidic chain does not bind IgE [Zeece et al. (1999) Food and 
Agric Immunol 11:83-90]. As noted above for the rGly rn3 
pro?lin, IgE binding proteins are thought to be potential 
allergens. 
[0062] The term “hypoallergenic” rneans substantially 
free of any allergens, i.e., an immunological response, such 
as an allergic reaction, should not be triggered. 

[0063] As used herein, an “isolated nucleic acid fragment” 
is a polymer of RNA or DNA that is single- or double 
stranded, optionally containing synthetic, non-natural or 
altered nucleotide bases. An isolated nucleic acid fragment 
in the form of a polymer of DNA may be comprised of one 
or more segments of cDNA, genomic DNA or synthetic 
DNA. Nucleotides are referred to by their single letter 
designation as folloWs: “A” for adenosine, “C” for cytidine, 
“G” for guanosine, “T” for thyrnidine, “R” for purines (A or 
G), “Y” for pyrirnidines (C or T), “K” for G or T, “H” for 
A or C or T, “I” for inosine, and “N” for any nucleotide. 

[0064] The terms “subfragrnent that is functionally 
equivalent” and “functionally equivalent subfragrnent” are 
used interchangeably herein. These terms refer to a portion 
or subsequence of an isolated nucleic acid fragment in Which 
the ability to alter gene eXpression or produce a certain 
phenotype is retained Whether or not the fragment or sub 
fragrnent encodes an active enzyme. For example, the frag 
rnent or subfragrnent can be used in the design of chimeric 
genes to produce the desired phenotype in a transformed 
plant. Chirneric genes can be designed for use in co 
suppression or antisense by linking a nucleic acid fragrnent 
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or subfragrnent thereof, Whether or not it encodes an active 
enzyme, in the appropriate orientation relative to a plant 
promoter sequence. 

[0065] The terms “substantially similar” and “correspond 
ing substantially” as used herein refer to nucleic acid frag 
rnents Wherein changes in one or more nucleotide bases does 
not affect the ability of the nucleic acid fragrnent to mediate 
gene expression or produce a certain phenotype. These terms 
also refer to rnodi?cations of the nucleic acid fragments of 
the instant invention such as deletion or insertion of one or 
more nucleotides that do not substantially alter the func 
tional properties of the resulting nucleic acid fragrnent 
relative to the initial, unrnodi?ed fragrnent. It is therefore 
understood, as those skilled in the art Will appreciate, that the 
invention encornpasses more than the speci?c eXernplary 
sequences. 

[0066] Moreover, the skilled artisan recogniZes that sub 
stantially sirnilar nucleic acid sequences encompassed by 
this invention are also de?ned by their ability to hybridiZe, 
under rnoderately stringent conditions (for example, 0.5>< 
SSC, 0.1% SDS, 60° C.) With the sequences eXernpli?ed 
herein, or to any portion of the nucleotide sequences 
reported herein and Which are functionally equivalent to the 
promoter of the invention. Preferred substantially similar 
nucleic acid sequences encompassed by this invention are 
those sequences that are 45% identical to the nucleic acid 
fragrnents reported herein or Which are 45% identical to any 
portion of the nucleotide sequences reported herein. More 
preferred are nucleic acid fragments which are 50% identical 
to the nucleic acid sequences reported herein, or Which are 
50% identical to any portion of the nucleotide sequences 
reported herein. Most preferred are nucleic acid fragments 
which are 60% identical to the nucleic acid sequences 
reported herein, or Which are 60% identical to any portion of 
the nucleotide sequences reported herein. Sequence align 
rnents and percent sirnilarity calculations may be determined 
using a variety of comparison rnethods designed to detect 
hornologous sequences including, but not limited to, the 
Megalign program of the LASARGENE bioinforrnatics 
cornputing suite (DNASTAR Inc., Madison, Wis.). Multiple 
alignment of the sequences are performed using the Clustal 
method of alignment (Higgins and Sharp (1989) CABIOS. 
5 :151-153) With the default parameters (GAP PENALTY= 
10, GAP LENGTH PENALTY=10). Default parameters for 
pairWise alignments and calculation of percent identity of 
protein sequences using the Clustal method are KTUPLE=1, 
GAP PENALTY=3, WINDOW=5 and DIAGONALS 
SAVED=5. For nucleic acids these parameters are 
KTUPLE=2, GAP PENALTY=5, WINDOW=4 and 
DIAGONALS SAVED=4. 

[0067] A “substantial portion” of an amino acid or nucle 
otide sequence cornprises enough of the amino acid 
sequence of a polypeptide or the nucleotide sequence of a 
gene to afford putative identi?cation of that polypeptide or 
gene, either by manual evaluation of the sequence by one 
skilled in the art, or by cornputer-autornated sequence corn 
parison and identi?cation using algorithms such as BLAST 
(Altschul, S. E, et al., (1993) J. Mol. Biol. 215:403-410) and 
Gapped Blast (Altschul, S. F. et al., (1997) Nucleic Acids 
Res. 25:3389-3402); see also WWW.ncbi.nlrn.nih.gov/ 
BLAST/). 
[0068] “Gene” refers to a nucleic acid fragment that 
expresses a speci?c protein, including regulatory sequences 
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preceding (5‘ non-coding sequences) and following (3‘ non 
coding sequences) the coding sequence. “Native gene” 
refers to a gene as found in nature With its oWn regulatory 

sequences. “Chimeric gene” refers any gene that is not a 
native gene, comprising regulatory and coding sequences 
that are not found together in nature. Accordingly, a chimeric 
gene may comprise regulatory sequences and coding 
sequences that are derived from different sources, or regu 
latory sequences and coding sequences derived from the 
same source, but arranged in a manner different than that 
found in nature. “Endogenous gene” refers to a native gene 
in its natural location in the genome of an organism. A 
“foreign” gene refers to a gene not normally found in the 
host organism, but that is introduced into the host organism 
by gene transfer. Foreign genes can comprise native genes 
inserted into a non-native organism, or chimeric genes. A 
“transgene” is a gene that has been introduced into the 
genome by a transformation procedure. 

[0069] “Coding sequence” refers to a DNA sequence that 
codes for a speci?c amino acid sequence. “Regulatory 
sequences” refer to nucleotide sequences located upstream 
(5‘ non-coding sequences), Within, or doWnstream (3‘ non 
coding sequences) of a coding sequence, and Which in?u 
ence the transcription, RNA processing or stability, or trans 
lation of the associated coding sequence. Regulatory 
sequences may include, but are not limited to, promoters, 
translation leader sequences, introns, and polyadenylation 
recognition sequences. 

[0070] “Promoter” refers to a DNA sequence capable of 
controlling the expression of a coding sequence or func 
tional RNA. The promoter sequence consists of proximal 
and more distal upstream elements, the latter elements often 
referred to as enhancers. Accordingly, an “enhancer” is a 
DNA sequence Which can stimulate promoter activity and 
may be an innate element of the promoter or a heterologous 
element inserted to enhance the level or tissue-speci?city of 
a promoter. Promoters may be derived in their entirety from 
a native gene, or be composed of different elements derived 
from different promoters found in nature, or even comprise 
synthetic DNA segments. It is understood by those skilled in 
the art that different promoters may direct the expression of 
a gene in different tissues or cell types, or at different stages 
of development, or in response to different environmental 
conditions. Promoters Which cause a gene to be expressed in 
most cell types at most times are commonly referred to as 
“constitutive promoters”. NeW promoters of various types 
useful in plant cells are constantly being discovered; numer 
ous examples may be found in the compilation by Okamuro 
and Goldberg, (1989) Biochemistry of Plants 15:1-82. It is 
further recogniZed that since in most cases the exact bound 
aries of regulatory sequences have not been completely 
de?ned, DNA fragments of some variation may have iden 
tical promoter activity. 

[0071] An “intron” is an intervening sequence in a gene 
that does not encode a portion of the protein sequence. Thus, 
such sequences are transcribed into RNA but are then 
excised and are not translated. The term is also used for the 
excised RNA sequences. An “exon” is a portion of the 
sequence of a gene that is transcribed and is found in the 
mature messenger RNA derived from the gene, but is not 
necessarily a part of the sequence that encodes the ?nal gene 
product. 
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[0072] The “translation leader sequence” refers to a DNA 
sequence located betWeen the promoter sequence of a gene 
and the coding sequence. The translation leader sequence is 
present in the fully processed mRNA upstream of the 
translation start sequence. The translation leader sequence 
may affect processing of the primary transcript to mRNA, 
mRNA stability or translation ef?ciency. Examples of trans 
lation leader sequences have been described (Turner, R. and 
Foster, G. D. (1995) Molecular Biotechnology 3:225). 

[0073] The “3‘ non-coding sequences” refer to DNA 
sequences located doWnstream of a coding sequence and 
include polyadenylation recognition sequences and other 
sequences encoding regulatory signals capable of affecting 
mRNA processing or gene expression. The polyadenylation 
signal is usually characteriZed by affecting the addition of 
polyadenylic acid tracts to the 3‘ end of the mRNA precursor. 
The use of different 3‘ non-coding sequences is exempli?ed 
by Ingelbrecht et al., (1989) Plant Cell 1:671-680. 

[0074] “RNA transcript” refers to the product resulting 
from RNA polymerase-catalyZed transcription of a DNA 
sequence. When the RNA transcript is a perfect comple 
mentary copy of the DNA sequence, it is referred to as the 
primary transcript or it may be a RNA sequence derived 
from posttranscriptional processing of the primary transcript 
and is referred to as the mature RNA. “Messenger RNA 
(mRNA)” refers to the RNA that is Without introns and that 
can be translated into protein by the cell. “cDNA” refers to 
a DNA that is complementary to and synthesized from a 
mRNA template using the enZyme reverse transcriptase. The 
cDNA can be single-stranded or converted into the double 
stranded form using the klenoW fragment of DNA poly 
merase I. “Sense” RNA refers to RNA transcript that 
includes the mRNA and so can be translated into protein 
Within a cell or in vitro. “Antisense RNA” refers to an RNA 
transcript that is complementary to all or part of a target 
primary transcript or mRNA and that blocks the expression 
of a target gene (US. Pat. No. 5,107,065). The complemen 
tarity of an antisense RNA may be With any part of the 
speci?c gene transcript, i.e., at the 5‘ non-coding sequence, 
3‘ non-coding sequence, introns, or the coding sequence. 
“Functional RN ” refers to antisense RNA, riboZyme RNA, 
or other RNA that may not be translated but yet has an effect 
on cellular processes. The terms “complement” and “reverse 
complement” are used interchangeably herein With respect 
to mRNA transcripts, and are meant to de?ne the antisense 
RNA of the message. 

[0075] The term “operably linked” refers to the associa 
tion of nucleic acid sequences on a single nucleic acid 
fragment so that the function of one is affected by the other. 
For example, a promoter is operably linked With a coding 
sequence When it is capable of affecting the expression of 
that coding sequence (i.e., that the coding sequence is under 
the transcriptional control of the promoter). Coding 
sequences can be operably linked to regulatory sequences in 
sense or antisense orientation. 

[0076] The term “expression”, as used herein, refers to the 
production of a functional end-product. Expression or over 
expression of a gene involves transcription of the gene and 
translation of the mRNA into a precursor or mature protein. 
“Antisense inhibition” refers to the production of antisense 
RNA transcripts capable of suppressing the expression of the 
target protein. “Overexpression” refers to the production of 
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a gene product in transgenic organisms that exceeds levels 
of production in normal or non-transformed organisms. 

[0077] “Co-suppression” refers to the production of sense 
RNA transcripts capable of suppressing the expression of 
identical or substantially similar foreign or endogenous 
genes (US. Pat. No. 5,231,020). 

[0078] It may also be desirable to reduce or eliminate 
expression of genes encoding the instant polypeptides in 
plants for some applications. In order to accomplish this, a 
chimeric gene designed for co-suppression of the instant 
polypeptide can be constructed by linking a gene or gene 
fragment encoding that polypeptide to plant promoter 
sequences. Alternatively, a chimeric gene designed to 
express antisense RNA for all or part of the instant nucleic 
acid fragment can be constructed by linking the gene or gene 
fragment in reverse orientation to plant promoter sequences. 
Either the co-suppression or antisense chimeric genes could 
be introduced into plants via transformation Wherein expres 
sion of the corresponding endogenous genes are reduced or 
eliminated. 

[0079] Molecular genetic solutions to the generation of 
plants With altered gene expression have a decided advan 
tage over more traditional plant breeding approaches. 
Changes in plant phenotypes can be produced by speci?cally 
inhibiting expression of one or more genes by antisense 
inhibition or cosuppression (US. Pat. Nos. 5,190,931, 
5,107,065 and 5,283,323). An antisense or cosuppression 
construct Would act as a dominant negative regulator of gene 
activity. While conventional mutations can yield negative 
regulation of gene activity these effects are most likely 
recessive. The dominant negative regulation available With 
a transgenic approach may be advantageous from a breeding 
perspective. In addition, the ability to restrict the expression 
of speci?c phenotype to the reproductive tissues of the plant 
by the use of tissue speci?c promoters may confer agro 
nomic advantages relative to conventional mutations Which 
may have an effect in all tissues in Which a mutant gene is 
ordinarily expressed. 

[0080] The person skilled in the art Will knoW that special 
considerations are associated With the use of antisense or 
cosuppression technologies in order to reduce expression of 
particular genes. For example, the proper level of expression 
of sense or antisense genes may require the use of different 
chimeric genes utiliZing different regulatory elements 
knoWn to the skilled artisan. Once transgenic plants are 
obtained by one of the methods described above, it Will be 
necessary to screen individual transgenics for those that 
most effectively display the desired phenotype. Accordingly, 
the skilled artisan Will develop methods for screening large 
numbers of transformants. The nature of these screens Will 
generally be chosen on practical grounds, and is not an 
inherent part of the invention. For example, one can screen 
by looking for changes in gene expression by using anti 
bodies speci?c for the protein encoded by the gene being 
suppressed, or one could establish assays that speci?cally 
measure enZyme activity. A preferred method Will be one 
Which alloWs large numbers of samples to be processed 
rapidly, since it Will be expected that a large number of 
transformants Will be negative for the desired phenotype. 

[0081] “Altered expression” refers to the production of 
gene product(s) in transgenic organisms in amounts or 
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proportions that differ signi?cantly from that activity in 
comparable tissue (organ and of developmental type) from 
Wild-type organisms. 
[0082] “Mature” protein refers to a post-translationally 
processed polypeptide; i.e., one from Which any pre- or 
propeptides present in the primary translation product have 
been removed. “Precursor” protein refers to the primary 
product of translation of mRNA; i.e., With pre- and propep 
tides still present. Pre- and propeptides may be but are not 
limited to intracellular localiZation signals. 

[0083] A “chloroplast transit peptide” is an amino acid 
sequence Which is translated in conjunction With a protein 
and directs the protein to the chloroplast or other plastid 
types present in the cell in Which the protein is made. 
“Chloroplast transit sequence” refers to a nucleotide 
sequence that encodes a chloroplast transit peptide. A “sig 
nal peptide” is an amino acid sequence that is translated in 
conjunction With a protein and directs the protein to the 
secretory system (Chrispeels, J. J ., (1991) Ann. Rev. Plant 
Phys. Plant Mol. Biol. 42:21-53). If the protein is to be 
directed to a vacuole, a vacuolar targeting signal (supra) can 
further be added, or if to the endoplasmic reticulum, an 
endoplasmic reticulum retention signal (supra) may be 
added. If the protein is to be directed to the nucleus, any 
signal peptide present should be removed and instead a 
nuclear localiZation signal included (Raikhel (1992) Plant 
Phys.100:1627-1632). 
[0084] “Transformation” refers to the transfer of a nucleic 
acid fragment into the genome of a host organism, resulting 
in genetically stable inheritance. Host organisms containing 
the transformed nucleic acid fragments are referred to as 
“transgenic” organisms. The preferred method of cell trans 
formation of rice, corn and other monocots is the use of 
particle-accelerated or “gene gun” transformation technol 
ogy (Klein et al., (1987) Nature (London) 327:70-73; US. 
Pat. No. 4,945,050), or an Agrobacteriam-mediated method 
using an appropriate Ti plasmid containing the transgene 
(Ishida Y. et al., 1996, Nature Biotech. 14:745-750). 

[0085] Standard recombinant DNA and molecular cloning 
techniques used herein are Well knoWn in the art and are 
described more fully in Sambrook, J., Fritsch, E. F. and 
Maniatis, T. Molecular Cloning: A Laboratory Manual; 
Cold Spring Harbor Laboratory Press: Cold Spring Harbor, 
1989 (hereinafter “Sambrook”). 
[0086] The term “recombinant” refers to an arti?cial com 
bination of tWo otherWise separated segments of sequence, 
e.g., by chemical synthesis or by the manipulation of iso 
lated segments of nucleic acids by genetic engineering 
techniques. 

[0087] “PCR” or “Polymerase Chain Reaction” is a tech 
nique for the synthesis of large quantities of speci?c DNA 
segments, consists of a series of repetitive cycles (Perkin 
Elmer Cetus Instruments, NorWalk, Conn.). Typically, the 
double stranded DNA is heat denatured, the tWo primers 
complementary to the 3‘ boundaries of the target segment are 
annealed at loW temperature and then extended at an inter 
mediate temperature. One set of these three consecutive 
steps is referred to as a cycle. 

[0088] The terms “expression construct” and “recombi 
nant expression construct” are used interchangeably herein. 
These terms, as used herein, comprise any of the isolated 
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nucleic acid fragments of the invention or subfragment 
thereof used either alone or in combination With each other 
as discussed herein. They can be incorporated into recom 
binant nucleic acid constructs, typically DNA constructs, 
capable of introduction into and replication in a host cell. 
Such construct may be itself or may be used in conjunction 
With a vector. If a vector is used then the choice of vector is 
dependent upon the method that Will be used to transform 
host plants as is Well knoWn to those skilled in the art. For 
example, a plasmid vector can be used. The skilled artisan 
is Well aWare of the genetic elements that must be present on 
the vector in order to successfully transform, select and 
propagate host cells comprising any of the isolated nucleic 
acid fragments of the invention. The skilled artisan Will also 
recogniZe that different independent transformation events 
Will result in different levels and patterns of expression 
(Jones et al., (1985) EMBO J. 4:2411-2418; De Almeida et 
al., (1989) Mol. Gen. Genetics 218:78-86), and thus that 
multiple events must be screened in order to obtain lines 
displaying the desired expression level and pattern. Such 
screening may be accomplished by Southern analysis of 
DNA, Northern analysis of mRNA expression, Western 
analysis of protein expression, or phenotypic analysis. 

[0089] As Was noted above P34 constitutes the major 
allergen in soybeans and is present in processed food prod 
ucts that contain soybean protein. Assays of IgE binding 
using immunoglobulins from soybean sensitive individuals 
indicates that 65% of the total allergenic response can be 
attributed to P34. Detailed immunological analysis of the 
allergenicity of P34 by epitope mapping has shoWn that 
there are at least 12 distinct epitopes on the protein. 

[0090] P34 possesses most of the conserved characteris 
tics of cysteine proteases including a large precursor domain 
that is posttranslationally processed. The primary sequence 
contains aligned and conserved amino acids that are impor 
tant in the conserved tertiary conformation of the papain 
superfamily. P34 exhibits some unique features that separate 
it from other members of the papain superfamily. Among 
these are replacement of the conserved cysteine in the active 
site found in all other papain family proteins With a glycine, 
suggesting that the protein is enZymatically inactive. Cys 
teine proteases are typically self-processed under acid-re 
ducing conditions resulting in the cleavage of the large 
precursor domain. HoWever, P34 is processed after an 
asparagine residue in a single step, most likely by the same 
enZyme that processes the 11S storage proteins. Sequence 
comparisons and alignments indicate that although P34 is a 
member of the papain superfamily, it is also quite dissimilar 
from the enZymatically active cysteine proteases including 
those identi?ed in soybean. 

[0091] P34 may have a function in defense against 
Pseudomonas infection by binding syringolide elicitors 
secreted the bacteria. P34 is very abundant in seeds, but it is 
also found in vegetative cells that are subject to bacterial 
infections. 

[0092] It has been found that the P34 allergen can be 
substantially removed from soybean embryos, Without 
resulting lethality to the embryo, by using recombinant 
techniques such as sense suppression of an isolated nucleic 
acid fragment encoding P34 protein. 

[0093] Thus, in one embodiment, the instant invention 
concerns a recombinant expression construct to loWer Gly m 
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Bd 30K (Soybean vacuolar protein P34) content of a soy 
bean Which comprises a promoter operably linked to an 
isolated Gly m Bd 30K nucleic acid fragment corresponding 
substantially to the nucleotide sequence set forth in SEQ ID 
NO: 1 or a functionally equivalent subfragment thereof. A 
transgenic soybean plant Which comprises the foregoing 
recombinant expression construct in its genome should be 
hypoallergenic With respect to P34. 

[0094] Any promoter can be used to practice the inven 
tion. There can be mentioned a beta-conglycinin promoter, 
a KunitZ Trypsin Inhibitor (KSTI) promoter, a Gly m Bd 
28K promoter, T7 promoter, a 35S promoter and a beta 
phaseolin promoter. The preferred promoter is that of the 
oU-subunit of beta-conglycinin (referred to herein as the 
beta-conglycinin promoter). Co-suppressed plants that con 
tain recombinant expression constructs With the promoter of 
the oU-subunit of beta-conglycinin Will often exhibit sup 
pression of both the 0t and 0t‘ subunits of beta-congylcinin 
(as described in PCT Publication No. WO97/47731, pub 
lished on Dec. 18, 1997, the disclosure of Which is hereby 
incorporated by reference). Particularly preferred promoters 
are those that alloW seed-speci?c expression. This may be 
especially useful since seeds are the primary source con 
sumable protein and oil, and also since seed-speci?c expres 
sion Will avoid any potential deleterious effect in non-seed 
tissues. This may be particularly important for plants With 
reduced or undetectable levels of p34, since no naturally 
occurring or induced mutations have been recovered in this 
gene, implying a deleterious effect for plants lacking this 
protein. 

[0095] Examples of seed-speci?c promoters include, but 
are not limited to, the promoters of seed storage proteins, 
Which can represent up to 90% of total seed protein in many 
plants. The seed storage proteins are strictly regulated, being 
expressed almost exclusively in seeds in a highly tissue 
speci?c and stage-speci?c manner (Higgins et al., (1984) 
Ann. Rev. PlantPhysiol. 35:191-221; Goldberg et al., (1989) 
Cell 56:149-160). Moreover, different seed storage proteins 
may be expressed at different stages of seed development. 

[0096] Expression of seed-speci?c genes has been studied 
in great detail (See revieWs by Goldberg et al., (1989) Cell 
56:149-160 and Higgins et al., (1984) Ann. Rev. Plant 
Physiol. 35:191-221). There are currently numerous 
examples of seed-speci?c expression of seed storage protein 
genes in transgenic dicotyledonous plants. These include 
genes from dicotyledonous plants for bean [3-phaseolin 
(Sengupta-Gopalan et al., (1985) Proc. Natl. Acad. Sci. USA 
82: 3320-3324; Hoffman et al., (1988) Plant Mol. Biol. 11: 
717-729), bean lectin (Voelker et al., (1987) EMBO J. 6: 
3571-3577), soybean lectin (Okamuro et al., (1986) Proc. 
Natl. Acad. Sci. USA 83: 8240-8244), soybean KunitZ 
trypsin inhibitor (PereZ-Grau et al., (1989) Plant Cell 1: 
095-1109), soybean b-conglycinin (Beachy et al., (1985) 
EMBO J. 4: 3047-3053; pea vicilin (Higgins et al., (1988) 
Plant Mol. Biol. 11:683-695), pea convicilin (NeWbigin et 
al., (1990) Planta 180:461-470), pea legumin (Shirsat et al., 
(1989) Mol. Gen. Genetics 215:326-331); rapeseed napin 
(Radke et al., (1988) Them: Appl. Genet. 75:685-694) as 
Well as genes from monocotyledonous plants such as for 
maiZe 15 kD Zein (Hoffman et al., (1987) EMBO J. 6:3213 
3221), maiZe 18 kD oleosin (Lee at al., (1991) Proc. Natl. 
Acad. Sci. USA 88:6181-6185), barley [3-hordein (Marris et 
al., (1988) Plant Mol. Biol. 10:359-366) and Wheat glutenin 
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(Colot et al., (1987) EMBO J. 6:3559-3564). Moreover, 
promoters of seed-speci?c genes operably linked to heter 
ologous coding sequences in chimeric gene constructs also 
maintain their temporal and spatial expression pattern in 
transgenic plants. Such examples include use ofArabidopsis 
thaliana 2S seed storage protein gene promoter to express 
enkephalin peptides in Arabidopsis and Brassica napus 
seeds (Vandekerckhove et al., (1989) Bio/Technology 7:929 
932), bean lectin and bean [3-phaseolin promoters to express 
luciferase (Riggs et al., (1989) Plant Sci. 63:47-57), and 
Wheat glutenin promoters to express chloramphenicol acetyl 
transferase (Colot et al., (1987) EMBO J. 6:3559-3564). 

[0097] Of particular use in the expression of the nucleic 
acid fragment of the invention Will be the heterologous 
soybean seed storage protein gene promoter from beta 
conglycinin (Harada et al., (1989) Plant Cell 1:415-425). 
This promoter Will be particularly useful for co-suppression 
in the cotyledons at mid- to late-stages of seed development 
(Beachy et al., (1985) EMBO J. 4: 3047-3053) in transgenic 
plants. This is because there is very little position effect on 
its expression in transgenic seeds. An added bene?t of this 
promoter is realiZed because its use as a transgenic promoter 
is knoWn to cause high frequency co-suppression of the 
endogenous beta-conglycinin protein. This protein is knoWn 
to be a minor allergen in soybeans (Bush and He?e (1996) 
Critical Rev in Food Science and Nutrition 36:S 19-S 163). 

[0098] In a second embodiment, this invention concerns a 
recombinant expression construct for producing a hypoaller 
genic soybean Which comprises an isolated KSTI nucleic 
acid fragment corresponding substantially to the nucleotide 
sequence set forth in SEQ ID NO:2 or a functionally 
equivalent subfragment thereof operably linked to an iso 
lated Gly m Bd 28K nucleic acid fragment corresponding 
substantially to the nucleotide sequence set forth in SEQ ID 
NO:3 or a functionally equivalent subfragment thereof. A 
transgenic soybean plant Which comprises at least one of the 
recombinant expression constructs, described herein, in its 
genome should be hypoallergenic With respect to one or 
more of the folloWing allergens: P34, KSTI, and S11. 

[0099] In a third embodiment, this invention concerns a 
hypoallergenic soybean plant comprising in its genome at 
least one of the expression constructs of this invention, seeds 
obtained from such plants, oil obtained from the seeds of 
these plants, products made from the hydrogenation, frac 
tionation, interesteri?cation or hydrolysis of oil obtained 
from the seeds of such plants, hypoallergenic soybean 
products, and any food or any feed incorporating any of the 
hypoallergenic soybean products or oils as described herein. 

[0100] Such transgenic soybean plants can be made using 
conventional techniques Well knoWn to those skilled in the 
art as is discussed above. Introduction of transgenes into 
plants, i.e., transformation is Well knoWn to the skilled 
artisan. A preferred method of plant cell transformation is 
the use of particle-accelerated or “gene gun” transformation 
technology (Klein et al. (1978) Nature (London) 327:70-73; 
US. Pat. No. 4,945,050). 

[0101] In a fourth embodiment, this invention concerns 
hypoallergenic soybean products obtained from transgenic 
soybean plants comprising at least one of the recombinant 
expression constructs of the invention in its genome. 

[0102] “Soy protein products” are de?ned as those items 
produced from soybean seed and are then used as ingredi 
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ents in the production of any feed and any food, for example, 
breakfast cereals, in baking applications (e.g., breads, rolls, 
etc.), in dairy or meat based food products such as infant 
formula, nutritional beverage, milk replacer, soy extended 
bologna, imitation processed cheese spread, brine injected 
ham, yogurt and froZen desserts and the like. Table 1 lists a 
variety of soybean protein products derived from soybean 
seeds. The terms “soy protein products” and “soy products” 
are used interchangeably herein. Soy protein processing is 
depicted in FIG. 1. 

TABLE 1 

Soy Protein Products Derived from Soybean Seedsa 

Whole Soybean Products 

Roasted Soybeans 
Baked Soybeans 
Soy Sprouts 
Soy Milk 
Speciality Soy Foods/Ingredients 

Soy Milk 
Tofu 
Tempeh 
Miso 
Soy Sauce 
Hydrolyzed Vegetable Protein 
Whipping Protein 
Processed Soy Protein Products 

Soybean Meal 
Soy Grits 
Full Fat and Defatted Flours 
Soy Protein Isolates 
Soy Protein Concentrates 
Textured Soy Proteins 
Textured Flours and Concentrates 
Structured Concentrates 
Structured Isolates 

aSee Soy Protein Products: Characteristics, Nutritional Aspects and Utili 
zation (1987). Soy Protein Council 

[0103] “Processing” refers to any physical and chemical 
methods used to obtain the products listed in Table 1 and 
includes, but is not limited to heat conditioning, ?aking and 
grinding, extrusion, solvent extraction, or aqueous soaking 
and extraction of Whole or partial seeds. 

[0104] Furthermore, “processing” includes the methods 
used to concentrate and isolate soy protein from Whole or 
partial seeds, as Well as the various traditional Oriental 
methods in preparing fermented soy food products. Trading 
Standards and Speci?cations have been established for many 
of these products (see National Oilseed Processors Associa 
tion Yearbook and Trading Rules 1991-1992). Products 
referred to as being “high protein” or “loW protein” are those 
as decribed by these Standard Speci?cations. “NSI” refers to 
the Nitrogen Solubility Index as de?ned by the American Oil 
Chemists’ Society Method Ac441. “KOH Nitrogen Solubil 
ity” is an indicator of soybean meal quality and refers to the 
amount of nitrogen soluble in 0.036 M KOH under the 
conditions as described by Araba and Dale (1990) Poultry 
Science 69:76-83. 

[0105] “White” ?akes refer to ?aked, dehulled cotyledons 
that have been defatted and treated With controlled moist 
heat to have an NSI of about 85 to 90. This term can also 
refer to a ?our With a similar NSI that has been ground to 
pass through a No. 100 US. Standard Screen siZe. “Cooked” 
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refers to a soy protein product, typically a ?our, With an NSI 
of about 20 to 60. “Toasted” refers to a soy protein product, 
typically a ?our, With an NSI below 20. 

[0106] “Grits” refer to defatted, dehulled cotyledons hav 
ing a US. Standard screen siZe of betWeen No. 10 and 80. 
Soy ?ours and grits are made by grinding and screening 
soybean ?akes either before or after removal of the oil. Their 
protein content is in the range of 40% to 54%. Soy ?ours and 
grits are the least re?ned forms of soy protein products used 
for human consumption and may vary in fat content, particle 
siZe, and degree of heat treatment. They are also produced 
in lecithinated or refatted forms. The degree of heat treat 
ment creates varying levels of Water dispersibility, a quality 
that can be useful in tailoring functionality in many food 
applications. 

[0107] “Soy Protein Concentrates” refer to those products 
produced from dehulled, defatted soybeans by three basic 
processes: acid leaching (at about pH 4.5), extraction With 
alcohol (about 55-80%), and denaturing the protein With 
moist heat prior to extraction With Water. Conditions typi 
cally used to prepare soy protein concentrates have been 
described by Pass (1975) US. Pat. No. 3,897,574; Campbell 
et al., (1985) in NeW Protein Foods, ed. by Altschul and 
Wilcke, Academic Press, Vol. 5, Chapter 10, Seed Storage 
Proteins, pp 302-338. Thus, term “soy protein concentrates” 
as used herein refers to those products Which are prepared 
from high quality sound, clean dehulled soybean seeds by 
removing most of the oil and Water soluble non-protein 
constituents and must contain not less than 65% protein on 
a moisture free basis as set forth in [(1966) Official Publi 
cation of the Association of American Feed Control Of? 
cials, Inc.]. NeutraliZed concentrates prepared by acid leach 
ing have a higher Water-soluble protein content than those 
prepared by either alcohol leaching or heat denaturation 
techniques. In another process, loW Water-soluble soy pro 
tein concentrate (aqueous alcohol extraction) is subjected to 
heat treatment by steam injection or jet cooking to increase 
solubility and functionality. Functionality may be improved 
further by additional treatments. Concentrates function as 
emulsi?ers and emulsion stabiliZers, they bind fat and Water, 
and they offer special adhesive properties similar to those of 
isolates. 

[0108] The term “soy protein isolates” as used herein 
refers to those products Which are the major proteinaceous 
fraction of soybeans prepared from dehulled soybeans by 
removing the majority of non-protein compounds and must 
contain not less than 90% protein on a moisture free basis as 
set forth in [(1996) Official Publication of the Association of 
American Feed Control Of?cials, Inc.]. Isolates may also be 
lecithinated to improve disperisibility and to reduce dusting. 
Both gelling and non-gelling varieties are available, as Well 
as varying grades of viscosity. 

[0109] “Extrusion” refers to processes Whereby material 
(grits, ?our or concentrate) is passed through a jacketed 
auger using high pressures and temperatures as a means of 
altering the texture of the material. “Texturing” and “struc 
turing” refer to extrusion processes used to modify the 
physical characteristics of the material. The characteristics 
of these processes, including thermoplastic extrusion, have 
been described previously [Atkinson, (1970) US. Pat. No. 
3,488,770, Horan (1985) In NeW Protein Foods, ed. by 
Altschul and Wilcke, Academic Press, Vol. 1A, Chapter 8, 
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pp 367-414]. Moreover, conditions used during extrusion 
processing of complex foodstuff mixtures that include soy 
protein products have been described previously [Rokey 
(1983) Feed Manufacturing Technology III, 222-237; 
McCulloch, US. Pat. No. 4,454,804]. 

[0110] Oil made from seeds obtained from the hypoaller 
genic soybean plants of the invention can be used in a 
variety of applications. These oils can be used in the 
preparation of foods. Examples include, but are not limited 
to, uses as ingredients, as coatings, as salad oils, as spraying 
oils, as roasting oils, and as frying oils. Foods in Which the 
oil may be used include, but are not limited to, crackers and 
snack foods, confectionery products, syrups and toppings, 
sauces and gravies, soups, batter and breading mixes, baking 
mixes and doughs. 

[0111] These oils can also be used as a blending source to 
make a blended oil product. By a blending source, it is meant 
that the oil of this invention can be mixed With other 
vegetables oils to improve the characteristics, such as fatty 
acid composition, ?avor, and oxidative stability, of the other 
oils. The amount of oil of this invention Which can be used 
Will depend upon the desired properties sought to be 
achieved in the resulting ?nal blended oil product. Examples 
of blended oil products include, but are not limited to, 
margarines, shortenings, frying oils, salad oils, etc. 

[0112] In another aspect, the oils of this invention can be 
subjected to further processing such as hydrogenation, frac 
tionation, interesteri?cation or fat splitting (hydrolysis). 

[0113] In still another aspect, this invention concerns 
by-products made during the production of the oils of this 
invention. 

[0114] Methods for the extraction and processing of soy 
bean seeds to produce soybean oil and meal are Well knoWn 
throughout the soybean processing industry. In general, 
soybean oil is produced using a series of steps that accom 
plish the extraction and puri?cation of an edible oil product 
from the oil bearing seed. Soybean oils and soybean byprod 
ucts are produced using the generaliZed steps shoWn in the 
diagram beloW. 

[0115] Soybean seeds are cleaned, tempered, dehulled, 
and ?aked Which increases the ef?ciency of oil extraction. 
Oil extraction is usually accomplished by solvent (hexane) 
extraction but can also be achieved by a combination of 
physical pressure and/or solvent extraction. The resulting oil 
is called crude oil. The crude oil may be degummed by 
hydrating phospholipids and other polar and neutral lipid 
complexes Which facilitate their separation from the nonhy 
drating, triglyceride fraction (soybean oil). The resulting 
lecithin gums may be further processed to make commer 
cially important lecithin products used in a variety of food 
and industrial products as emulsi?cation and release (anti 
sticking) agents. 

[0116] Lecithin constitutes a member of a class of com 
plex lipids called phospholipids, phosphoglycerides or glyc 
erol phosphatides. They are characteristic major components 
of cell membranes. The most abundant phospholipids in 
higher plants and animals are phosphatidylcholine and phos 
phatidylethanolamine Which contain as head groups the 
amino alcohols ethanolamine and choline, respectively. (The 
neW names recommended for these phosphoglycerides are 
phosphatidylcholine and phosphatidylethanolamine. The old 
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trivial names are lecithin and cephalin, respectively). These 
tWo phosphoglycerides are major components of most ani 
mal cell membranes. The so-called lecithin products 
described above are actually a mixture of phospholipids, 
predominantly phosphatidylcholine and phosphatidyletha 
nolamine. 

[0117] Degummed oil may be further re?ned for the 
removal of impurities; primarily free fatty acids, pigments, 
and residual gums. Re?ning is accomplished by the addition 
of caustic Which reacts With free fatty acid to form soap and 
hydrates phosphatides and proteins in the crude oil. Water is 
used to Wash out traces of soap formed during re?ning. The 
soapstock byproduct may be used directly in animal feeds or 
acidulated to recover the free fatty acids. Color is removed 
through adsorption With a bleaching earth Which removes 
most of the chlorophyll and carotenoid compounds. The 
re?ned oil can be hydrogenated resulting in fats With various 
melting properties and textures. WinteriZation (fraction 
ation) may be used to remove stearine from the hydroge 
nated oil through crystalliZation under carefully controlled 
cooling conditions. DeodoriZation Which is principally 
steam distillation under vacuum, is the last step and is 
designed to remove compounds Which impart odor or ?avor 
to the oil. Other valuable byproducts such as tocopherols and 
sterols may be removed during the deodoriZation process. 
DeodoriZed distillate containing these byproducts may be 
sold for production of natural vitamin E and other high value 
pharmaceutical products. Re?ned, bleached, (hydrogenated, 
fractionated) and deodoriZed oils and fats may be packaged 
and sold directly or further processed into more specialiZed 
products. A more detailed reference to soybean seed pro 
cessing, soybean oil production and byproduct utiliZation 
can be found in Erickson, (1995) Practical Handbook of 
Soybean Processing and UtiliZation, The American Oil 
Chemists’ Society and United Soybean Board. 

[0118] Hydrogenation is a chemical reaction in Which 
hydrogen is added to the unsaturated fatty acid double bonds 
With the aid of a catalyst such as nickel. High oleic soybean 
oil contains unsaturated oleic, linoleic, and linolenic fatty 
acids and each of these can be hydrogenated. Hydrogenation 
has tWo primary effects. First, the oXidative stability of the 
oil is increased as a result of the reduction of the unsaturated 
fatty acid content. Second, the physical properties of the oil 
are changed because the fatty acid modi?cations increase the 
melting point resulting in a semi-liquid or solid fat at room 
temperature. 

[0119] There are many variables Which affect the hydro 
genation reaction Which in turn alter the composition of the 
?nal product. Operating conditions including pressure, tem 
perature, catalyst type and concentration, agitation and reac 
tor design are among the more important parameters Which 
can be controlled. Selective hydrogenation conditions can be 
used to hydrogenate the more unsaturated fatty acids in 
preference to the less unsaturated ones. Very light or brush 
hydrogenation is often employed to increase stability of 
liquid oils. Further hydrogenation converts a liquid oil to a 
physically solid fat. The degree of hydrogenation depends 
on the desired performance and melting characteristics 
designed for the particular end product. Liquid shortenings, 
used in the manufacture of baking products, solid fats and 
shortenings used for commercial ?ying and roasting opera 
tions, and base stocks for margarine manufacture are among 
the myriad of possible oil and fat products achieved through 
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hydrogenation. A more detailed description of hydrogena 
tion and hydrogenated products can be found in Patterson, 
H. B. W., (1994) Hydrogenation of Fats and Oils: Theory 
and Practice. The American Oil Chemists’ Society. 

[0120] Interesteri?cation refers to the eXchange of the 
fatty acyl moiety betWeen an ester and an acid (acidolysis), 
an ester and an alcohol (alcoholysis) or an ester and ester 

(transesteri?cation). Interesteri?cation reactions are 
achieved using chemical or enZymatic processes. Random or 
directed transesteri?cation processes rearrange the fatty 
acids on the triglyceride molecule Without changing the fatty 
acid composition. The modi?ed triglyceride structure may 
result in a fat With altered physical properties. Directed 
interesteri?cation reactions using lipases are becoming of 
increasing interest for high value specialty products like 
cocoa butter substitutes. Products being commercially pro 
duced using interesteri?cation reactions include but are not 
limited to shortenings, margarines, cocoa butter substitutes 
and structured lipids containing medium chain fatty acids 
and polyunsaturated fatty acids. Interesteri?cation is further 
discussed in Hui, Y. H., (1996) Bailey’s Industrial Oil and 
Fat Products, Volume 4, John Wiley & Sons. 

[0121] Fatty acids and fatty acid methyl esters are tWo of 
the more important oleochemicals derived from vegetables 
oils. Fatty acids are used for the production of many 
products such as soaps, medium chain triglycerides, polyol 
esters, alkanolamides, etc. Vegetable oils can be hydrolyZed 
or split into their corresponding fatty acids and glycerine. 
Fatty acids produced from various fat splitting processes 
may be used crude or more often are puri?ed into fractions 
or individual fatty acids by distillation and fractionation. 
Puri?ed fatty acids and fractions thereof are converted into 
a Wide variety of oleochemicals, such as dimer and trimer 
acids, diacids, alcohols, amines, amides, and esters. Fatty 
acid methyl esters are increasingly replacing fatty acids as 
starting materials for many oleochemicals such as fatty 
alcohols, alkanolamides, ot-sulfonated methyl esters, diesel 
oil components, etc. Glycerine is also obtained by the 
cleavage of triglycerides using splitting or hydrolysis of 
vegetable oils. Further references on the commercial use of 
fatty acids and oleochemicals may be found in Erickson, D. 
R., (1995) Practical Handbook of Soybean Processing and 
UtiliZation, The American Oil Chemists’ Society, and 
United Soybean Board; Pryde, E. H., (1979) Fatty Acids, 
The American Oil Chemists’ Society; and Hui, Y. H., (1996) 
Bailey’s Industrial Oil and Fat Products, Volume 4, John 
Wiley & Sons. 

[0122] In a ?fth embodiment, this invention concerns a 
method of producing a hypoallergenic soy product from 
hypoallergenic soybean seeds Which comprises: 

[0123] (a) cracking the seeds obtained from a 
hypoallergenic soybean plant comprising in its 
genome at least one of the recombinant constructs of 
the invention to remove the meats from the hulls; and 

[0124] (b) ?aking the meats obtained in step (a) to 
obtain the desired ?ake thickness. 

[0125] In a siXth embodiment, this invention concerns a 
method for making a hypoallergenic soybean plant Which 
comprises: 

[0126] (a) crossing a ?rst parent soybean Which is a 
soybean plant comprising in its genome recombinant 
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expression construct to lower the Gly m Bd 30K 
(Soybean vacuolar protein P34) content of a soybean 
Which comprises a beta-conglycinin promoter oper 
ably linked to an isolated Gly m Bd 30K nucleic acid 
fragment corresponding substantially to the nucle 
otide sequence set forth in SEQ ID NO: 1 or a 
functionally equivalent subfragment thereof, With a 
second soybean parent Which is substantially free of 
one or more allergens selected from the group con 
sisting Gly m Bd 28K, alpha-subunit of beta-cong 
lycinin, KSTI, Gly m2, Gly m IA, Gly m IB, rGLY 
m3 and Glycinin G1; and 

[0127] (b) selecting progeny plants of the cross of 
step (a) Which are hypoallergenic. 

[0128] A hypoallergenic soybean plant made by this 
method, seeds obtained therefrom, oil obtained from the 
seeds, soybean protein products obtained from such seeds 
and any food or feed Which incorporates such soybean 
protein products or oil should be hypoallergenic With respect 
to one or more of the folloWing, P34 a major soybean 
allergen, and the minor soybean protein allergens Gly m Bd 
28K, alpha-subunit of beta-conglycinin, KSTI, Gly m2, Gly 
m IA, Gly m IB, rGLY m3 and glycinin G1. 

[0129] In a seventh embodiment, this invention concerns 
a method for making a hypoallergenic soybean plant Which 
comprises: 

[0130] (a) crossing a ?rst parent soybean Which is a 
soybean plant comprising in its genome a recombi 
nant eXpression construct to loWer the Gly m Bd 30K 
(Soybean vacuolar protein P34) content of a soybean 
Which comprises a beta-conglycinin promoter oper 
ably linked to an isolated Gly m Bd 30K nucleic acid 
fragment corresponding substantially to the nucle 
otide sequence set forth in SEQ ID NO: 1 or a 
functionally equivalent subfragment thereof; With a 
second soybean parent Which is naturally occurring 
soybean mutant Which is substantially free of Gly m 
Bd 28K and Which is substantially free of the alpha 
subunit of beta-conglycinin; and 

[0131] (b) selecting progeny plants of the cross of 
step (a) Which are hypoallergenic. 

[0132] A hypoallergenic soybean plant made by this 
method, seeds obtained therefrom, oil obtained from the 
seeds, soybean protein products obtained from such seeds 
and any food or feed Which incorporates such soybean 
protein products or oil should be hypoallergenic With respect 
to one or more of the folloWing, P34 a major soybean 
allergen, and the minor soybean protein allergens Gly m Bd 
28K and the alpha-subunit of beta-conglycinin. 

[0133] In an eighth embodiment, this invention concerns a 
method for making a hypoallergenic soybean plant Which 
comprises: 

[0134] (a) crossing a ?rst parent soybean Which is the 
soybean plant comprising in its genome at least one 
of the recombinant constructs of the invention With 
a second soybean parent Wherein the second parent 
is selected from the group consisting of a soybean 
plant comprising in its genome a recombinant 
eXpression construct Which produces a loWer level of 
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the alpha subunit of beta-conglycinin or a naturally 
occuring variant thereof; and 

[0135] (b) selecting progeny plants of the cross of 
step (a) Which are hypoallergenic. 

[0136] A hypoallergenic soybean plant made by this 
method, seeds obtained therefrom, oil obtained from the 
seeds, soybean protein products obtained from such seeds 
and any food or feed Which incorporates such soybean 
protein products or oil should be hypoallergenic With respect 
to the major soybean allergen P34, and the minor soybean 
protein allergens 68-K (the a subunit of b-conglycinin), 
KSTI (KTi3), Gly m2, Gly m IA, Gly m IB, rGLY m3, and 
glycinin G1. 

[0137] In a ninth embodiment, this invention concerns a 
method for making a hypoallergenic soybean plant Which 
comprises: 

[0138] (a) crossing a ?rst parent soybean Which is the 
soybean plant comprising in its genome at least one 
of the recombinant constructs of the invention With 
a second soybean parent Wherein the second parent 
comprises naturally occurring mutant soybean plants 
Which are substantially free of the KSTI allergen; 
and 

[0139] (b) selecting progeny plants of the cross of 
step (a) Which are hypoallergenic. 

[0140] A hypoallergenic soybean plant made by this 
method, seeds obtained therefrom, oil obtained from the 
seeds, soybean protein products obtained from such seeds 
and any food or feed Which incorporates such soybean 
protein products or oil should be hypoallergenic With respect 
to the major soybean allergen P34, and the minor soybean 
protein allergens 68-K (the a subunit of [3-conglycinin), 
KSTI (KTi3), Gly m2, Gly m IA, Gly m IB, rGLY m3, and 
glycinin G1. 

[0141] Also of interest, are seeds obtained from such 
plants, oil obtained from these seeds, soybean protein prod 
ucts obtained from such seeds and any food or feed Which 
incorporates such soy protein product or oil as Well as any 
products made from the hydrogenation, fractionation, inter 
esteri?cation or hydrolysis of oil obtained from the seeds of 
such plants. 

[0142] In a tenth embodiment, this invention concerns an 
isolated nucleic acid fragment comprising a nucleic acid 
sequence encoding a soybean Gly m Bd 28K protein. The 
protein Which is encoded by the nucleic acid fragment can 
have an amino acid identity of 49% or greater to the 
polypeptide sequence set forth in SEQ ID NO:4 or a 
functionally equivalent subfragment thereof. 

[0143] In another aspect, this isolated nucleic acid frag 
ment can have a nucleic acid identity of 48% or greater to 
the sequence set forth in SEQ ID NO:3. 

[0144] Also of interest is any plant protein, similar to Gly 
m Bd 28K protein, having an amino acid identity of 49% or 
greater to the polypeptide encoded by SEQ ID NO:4. Plant 
proteins of interest Would include, but not be limited to, 
seed-storage proteins, proteins exhibiting modi?cations 
such as glycosylation, or allergenic proteins. 

[0145] Chimeric genes comprising such nucleic acid frag 
ments or the reverse complement thereof operably to regu 
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latory sequences are also of interest as Well as hypoaller 
genic soybean plants comprising such chimeric genes, seeds 
obtained from such plants, oil obtained from such seeds, and 
products made from the hydrogenation, fractionation, inter 
esteri?cation or hydrolysis of oil obtained from the seeds of 
such plants. In still another aspect, this invention concerns a 
hypoallergenic soybean product, and any food or any feed 
incorporating this soybean product or oil. 

[0146] Hypoallergenic soybean products are discussed 
above. Such products include, but are not limited to, isolates, 
concentrates, meal, grits, full fat and defatted ?ours, textured 
proteins, textured ?ours, textured concentrates and textured 
isolates. 

[0147] In an eleventh embodiment, this invention con 
cerns an isolated nucleic acid fragment comprising a nucleic 
acid sequence encoding a soybean Gly m 2 protein. The 
protein Which is encoded can have an amino acid identity of 
95% or greater to the polypeptide sequence set forth in SEQ 
ID NO:6 or a functionally equivalent subfragment thereof. 

[0148] In another aspect, this isolated nucleic acid frag 
ment can have a nucleic acid identity of 70% or greater to 
the sequence set forth in SEQ ID NO:5. Also of interest is 
any plant Gly m 2 protein having an amino acid identity of 
95% or greater to the polypeptide sequence set forth in SEQ 
ID NO:4. Chimeric genes comprising such nucleic acid 
fragments or the reverse complement thereof operably to 
regulatory sequences are also of interest as Well as 
hypoallergenic soybean plants comprising such chimeric 
genes, seeds obtained from such plants, oil obtained from 
such seeds, and products made from the hydrogenation, 
fractionation, interesteri?cation or hydrolysis of oil obtained 
from the seeds of such plants. In still another aspect, this 
invention concerns a hypoallergenic soybean product, and 
any food or any feed incorporating this soybean product or 
oil as is discussed above. 

[0149] In a tWelfth embodiment, this invention concerns a 
recombinant expression construct to loWer Gly m IB content 
of a soybean Which comprises a promoter operably linked to 
an isolated Gly m IB nucleic acid fragment corresponding 
substantially to the nucleotide sequence set forth in SEQ ID 
NO:9 or a functionally equivalent subfragment thereof. 

[0150] In a thirteenth embodiment, this invention concerns 
a recombinant expression construct to loWer Gly m IB 
content of a soybean Which comprises a promoter operably 
linked to an isolated Gly in IB nucleic acid fragment 
corresponding substantially to the nucleotide sequence set 
forth in SEQ ID NO:9 or a functionally equivalent subfrag 
ment thereof. 

[0151] In a fourteenth embodiment, this invention con 
cerns a recombinant expression construct to loWer rGLY m3 
content of a soybean Wherein Which comprises a promoter 
operably linked to an isolated rGly m3 nucleic acid fragment 
corresponding substantially to the nucleotide sequence set 
forth in SEQ ID NOs: 11 and 13 or a functionally equivalent 
subfragment thereof. 

[0152] In a ?fteenth embodiment, this invention concerns 
a recombinant expression construct to loWer Glycinin G1 
(AlaBlb) content of a soybean Wherein Which comprises a 
promoter operably linked to an isolated Glycinin G1 nucleic 
acid fragment corresponding substantially to the nucleotide 
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sequence set forth in SEQ ID NO: 15 or a functionally 
equivalent subfragment thereof. 

[0153] Also of interest are a hypoallergenic soybean plant 
comprising in its genome at least one of the claimed recom 
binant expression constructs. Also of interest are seeds 
obtained from such plants, oil obtained from these seeds and 
pro ducts made from the hydrogenation, fractionation, inter 
esteri?cation or hydrolysis of oil obtained from the seeds of 
such plants. In still another aspect, this invention concerns a 
hypoallergenic soybean product, and any food or any feed 
incorporating this soybean product or oil. 

EXAMPLES 

[0154] The present invention is further de?ned in the 
folloWing Examples, in Which all parts and percentages are 
by Weight and degrees are Celsius, unless otherWise stated. 
It should be understood that these Examples, While indicat 
ing preferred embodiments of the invention, are given by 
Way of illustration only. From the above discussion and 
these Examples, one skilled in the art can ascertain the 
essential characteristics of this invention, and Without 
departing from the spirit and scope thereof, can make 
various changes and modi?cations of the invention to adapt 
it to various usages and conditions. The disclosures con 
tained Within the references used herein are hereby incor 
porated by reference. 

EXAMPLE 1 

Alteration of Gly m 1 Content of Soybean Somatic 
Embryos 

[0155] The ability to change the Gly m I content of 
soybean embryos by gene suppression Was tested by pre 
paring transgenic soybean somatic embryos and assaying the 
iso?avone levels. The entire insert from Genbank clone 
J 055 60 Was ampli?ed in a standard PCR reaction on a Perkin 
Elmer Applied Biosystems GeneAmp PCR System using 
Pfu polymerase (Stratagene) With the primers shoWn in SEQ 
ID N017 and SEQ ID N018: 

5 ' —GAATTCGCGGCCGCATGGGTTTCCTTGTGT-3 ' [SEQ ID NO: 7] 

5'—GAATTCGCGGCCGCTCAAAGAGGAGAGTGA-3' [SEQ ID NO:8] 

[0156] The resulting fragment is bound by Not I sites in 
the primer sequences (underlined above) and contains a 5‘ 
leader sequence, the coding region for Gly m 1, the untrans 
lated 3‘ region from SEQ ID NO: and a stretch of 18 A 
residues at the 3‘ end. This fragment Was digested With Not 
I and ligated to Not I-digested and phosphatase-treated 
pKS67. The plasmid pKS67 Was prepared from pRB20 
(US. Pat. No. 5,846,784) by replacing the 800 bp nopaline 
synthase 3‘ untranslated region (Nos 3‘) With a shorter 285 
bp Nos 3‘ fragment. Both Nos 3‘ fragments contain the 
polyadenylation signal sequence (Depicker A. et al., (1982) 
J. Mol. Appl. Genet. 1:561-573). Clones Were screened for 
the sense orientation of the Gly I m insert fragment by 
digestion With Bam HI. The resulting plasmid pKS73, 
shoWn in FIG. 4, has the beta-conglycinin promoter oper 
ably linked to the fragment encoding Gly I m folloWed by 
the Nos 3‘end. Plasmid pKS73 contains a T7 promoter/HPT/ 
T7 terminator cassette for expression of the HPT enZyme in 
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certain strains of E. coli, such as NovaBlue (DE3) (from 
Novagen), that are lysogenic for lambda DE3 (Which carries 
the T7 RNA Polymerase gene under lacV5 control). Plasmid 
pKS73 also contains the 35S/HPT/NOS 3‘ cassette for con 
stitutive expression of the HPT enZyme in plants. These tWo 
expression systems alloW selection for groWth in the pres 
ence of hygromycin to be used as a means of identifying 
cells that contain plasmid DNA sequences in both bacterial 
and plant systems. 

EXAMPLE 2 

Transformation of Somatic Soybean Embryo 
Cultures 

[0157] Soybean embryogenic suspension cultures Were 
maintained in 35 ml liquid media (SB55 or SBP6) on a 
rotary shaker, 150 rpm, at 28° C. With mixed ?uorescent and 
incandescent lights on a 16:8 h day/night schedule. Cultures 
Were subcultured every four Weeks by inoculating approxi 
mately 35 mg of tissue into 35 ml of liquid medium. 

TABLE 2 

Stock Solutions (g/L): 
MS Sulfate 100X Stock 

MgSO4 7H2O 37.0 
MnSO4 H2O 1.69 
ZnSO4 7H2O 0.86 
CuSO4 5H2O 0.0025 
MS Halides 100X Stock 

CaCl2 2H2O 44.0 
KI 0.083 

CoCl2 6H20 0.00125 
KHZPO4 17.0 
H3BO3 0.62 
Na2MoO4 2H2O 0.025 
MS FeEDTA 100X Stock 

NaZEDTA 3.724 
FeSO4 7H2O 2.784 
B5 Vitamin Stock 
10 g m-inositol 
100 mg nicotinic acid 
100 mg pyridoxine HCl 
1 g thiamine 
SB55 (per Liter, pH 5.7) 

10 mL each MS stocks 
1 mL B5 Vitamin stock 

3.033 g KNO3 
1 mL 2,4-D (10 mg/mL stock) 
60 g sucrose 

0.667 g asparagine 

same as SB55 except 0.5 mL 2,4-D 
SB103 (per Liter, pH 5.7) 

1X MS Salts 
6% maltose 
750 mg MgCl2 
0.2% Gelrite 
SB71-1 (per Liter, pH 5.7) 

1X B5 salts 
1 ml B5 vitamin stock 
3% sucrose 

750 mg MgCl2 
0.2% Gelrite 
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[0158] Soybean embryogenic suspension cultures Were 
transformed With pTC3 by the method of particle gun 
bombardment (Kline et al. (1987) Nature 327:70). ADuPont 
Biolistic PDS 1000/HE instrument (helium retro?t) Was 
used for these transformations. To 50 ml of a 60 mg/ml 1 mm 
gold particle suspension Was added (in order); 5 pl DNA(1 
pig/pl), 20 pl spermidine (0.1 M), and 50 pl CaCl2 (2.5 M). 
The particle preparation Was agitated for 3 min, spun in a 
microfuge for 10 sec and the supernatant removed. The 
DNA-coated particles Were then Washed once in 400 pl 70% 
ethanol and re suspended in 40 pl of anhydrous ethanol. The 
DNA/particle suspension Was sonicated three times for 1 sec 
each. Five pl of the DNA-coated gold particles Were then 
loaded on each macro carrier disk. 

[0159] Approximately 300-400 mg of a four Week old 
suspension culture Was placed in an empty 60x15 mm petri 
dish and the residual liquid removed from the tissue With a 
pipette. For each transformation experiment, approximately 
5-10 plates of tissue Were normally bombarded. Membrane 
rupture pressure Was set at 1000 psi and the chamber Was 
evacuated to a vacuum of 28 inches of mercury. The tissue 
Was placed approximately 3.5 inches aWay from the retain 
ing screen and bombarded three times. FolloWing bombard 
ment, the tissue Was placed back into liquid and cultured as 
described above. 

[0160] Eleven days post bombardment, the liquid media 
Was exchanged With fresh SB55 containing 50 mg/ml hygro 
mycin. The selective media Was refreshed Weekly. Seven 
Weeks post bombardment, green, transformed tissue Was 
observed groWing from untransformed, necrotic embryo 
genic clusters. Isolated green tissue Was removed and inocu 
lated into individual ?asks to generate neW, clonally propa 
gated, transformed embryogenic suspension cultures. Thus 
each neW line Was treated as independent transformation 
event. These suspensions can then be maintained as suspen 
sions of embryos clustered in an immature developmental 
stage through subculture or regenerated into Whole plants by 
maturation and germination of individual somatic embryos. 

[0161] Three lines of transformed embryogenic clusters 
(3/1, 6/1, and 7/1) Were removed from liquid culture and 
placed on a solid agar media (SB103) containing no hor 
mones or antibiotics. Embryos Were cultured for four Weeks 
at 26° C. With mixed ?uorescent and incandescent lights on 
a 16:8 h day/night schedule. During this period, individual 
embryos Were removed from the clusters and screened for 
their lack of allergenic proteins by protein blot analysis 
(Example 4). 

EXAMPLE 3 

The Phenotype of Transgenic Soybean Somatic 
Embryos is Predictive of Seed Phenotypes from 

Resultant Regenerated Plants 

[0162] Mature somatic soybean embryos are a good model 
for Zygotic embryos. While in the globular embryo state in 
liquid culture, somatic soybean embryos contain very loW 
amounts of triacylglycerol or storage proteins typical of 
maturing, Zygotic soybean embryos. At this developmental 
stage, the ratio of total triacylglyceride to total polar lipid 
(phospholipids and glycolipid) is about 1:4, as is typical of 
Zygotic soybean embryos at the developmental stage from 
Which the somatic embryo culture Was initiated. At the 






























